How to Use Fresh Cab® In and Around Your Home

Step 1: How Do I Use Fresh Cab?
Simply distribute pouches around any indoor/enclosed area where you are having rodent
problems. Pay particular attention to areas like walls and other surfaces that may serve as
runways as well as tucked-away places they can nest without being discovered (closets,
corners, attics and basements)
Step 2: How Much Fresh Cab Do I Need?
General guidelines are dependent on the type of space you are using Fresh Cab in and where
you have the rodent problem.



Mouse prone areas, use 1 pouch per 125 sq. feet placed at
area entrance for protection. Replace when the scent is no
longer strong to the nose.
Known infested areas, use 1 pouch per 8 sq. feet of floor
space placed at area entrance for up to 30 days of
maximum protection.

Examples of places to use Fresh Cab and how much to use in each space:










RV: Use 3 pouches for up to 30 ft. Place near water tank, drains, slide-outs and cushions.
In addition, place a pouch in each storage compartment below to protect against
nesting in those areas.
Garage: Use 4 pouches for up to a double garage. Place near doors and in corners.
Replace every 30-45 days
Home: Use 1 in an entryway, pantry, or closet. Use in mouse prone areas like vents that
open to the outside (i.e. dryer vent, attic vent, etc.). Place a pouch under the sinks and
behind appliances (rodents like to travel along pipes)
Auto: Use 1 in the trunk, 1 under each seat, and 1 under the hood if in storage (be
careful to remove pouch under hood before driving). Replace when scent has
diminished.
Drop Ceilings, sub-floors, crawl spaces: Use 1 pouch per 8 sq. feet, replace in 30 days to
prevent re-infestation.
Storage Sheds: Use 4 pouches, place in corners, behind stored items, by entry points
and in hard-to-reach places where rodents tend to nest.

Step 3: Where Should I use Fresh Cab Rodent Repellent?
Place Fresh Cab pouches anywhere you are having a problem with rodents, as well as areas you
would like to protect from them. The table below shows the most common areas satisfied
customers are using Fresh Cab to get rid of rodents in and around their homes.

Fresh Cab® Home Use
In The Home
Basements/Crawl Spaces
Attics
Pantries
Under Sinks
Closets
Behind Appliances
Pet Food Areas
Dryer Vent
Entries

Around The Home
Under Decks
Under Hot Tubs, Fountains
Patio Furniture
Inside Grill
Potting Sheds
Pump Houses
Tool/Storage Sheds
Greenhouse/Pool House
Storage Lockers

Garage/Storage
Automobiles
Lawn Tractors
Snowmobiles
Storage Containers
Snow Blower
Trailers
Hunting Gear
Strollers
Motorcycles

Prevention Tips





Mice can squeeze through a hole the size of a pencil eraser, and rats can squeeze through a
hole the size of a half dollar! Prevent rodents from entering the home by checking inside and
outside the house for gaps or holes.
Place steel wool in any holes and seal with silicone caulking (rodents can easily chew through
spray foam)
Eliminate possible nesting sites outside the home. Elevate hay, woodpiles, and garbage cans at
least 1 foot off the ground. Move woodpiles far away from the house (100 feet or more is best).
Get rid of old trucks, cars, and old tires that mice and rats could use as homes. Keep grass cut
short and shrubbery within 100 feet of the home well-trimmed.
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